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Abstract: Water is as an economic, eco-friendly, and efficient lubricant that has gained widespread attention for
manufacturing. Using graphene oxide (GO)-based materials can improve the lubricant efficacy of water
lubrication due to their outstanding mechanical properties, water dispersibility, and broad application scenarios.
In this review, we offer a brief introduction about the background of water lubrication and GO. Subsequently,
the synthesis, structure, and lubrication theory of GO are analyzed. Particular attention is focused on the
relationship between pH, concentration, and lubrication efficacy when discussing the tribology behaviors of
pristine GO. By compounding or reacting GO with various modifiers, amounts of GO-composites are synthesized
and applied as lubricant additives or into frictional pairs for different usage scenarios. These various strategies
of GO-composite generate interesting effects on the tribology behaviors. Several application cases of GO-based
materials are described in water lubrication, including metal processing and bio-lubrication. The advantages
and drawbacks of GO-composites are then discussed. The development of GO-based materials for water
lubrication is described including some challenges.
Keywords: tribology; water lubrication; graphene oxide (GO)

1

Introduction

The transformation and upgrading of manufacturing
have changed the traditional industrial features. Highquality, economic, clean, and flexible production is the
final goal. Efficient lubrication plays an important role.
Friction loss is widespread in industrial production
taking up to 33% of industrial energy consumption
and 80% of component failure [1]. Commonly used
lubricants are oil-based but they have higher production
costs and environmental concern. Therefore, there is
an urgent need to find economic, eco-friendly, and
efficient lubricants.
Water-based lubricants have economic and environmentally friendly characteristics and have attracted

great attention and expectation, but they also have
drawbacks in term of friction reduction and loadbearing capacity. To solve these defects and expand
the application scenarios, many schemes have been
proposed to enhance performance in water lubrication.
Of these, the addition of nanoparticles is one of the
most promising ways because of its low cost,
environmental friendliness, and superior improvement in lubrication. Various nanoparticles have
been developed and applied gradually in water
lubrication, including carbon nano tube (CNT), SiO2,
Al2O3, graphene oxide (GO) and so on. Table 1 listed
the performance of some typical nanoparticles applied
in water lubrication.
Graphene with 2D grid structures has received
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Table 1 The performance of some typical nanoparticles applied in water lubrication.
Additives in water
lubrication

Optimum
concentration

Reduce in COF,
wear, and others

Frictional pairs

Test conditions

Test mode

Ref.

Ionic liquid modified
muti-walled CNTs

0.015 wt%

COF: 42% (from
0.3 to 0.174)
Wear 72%

Balls: AISI52100 steel

Velocity: 600 rpm
Load: 20–50 N

Four balls

[13]

Urea modified
fluorinated CNTs

0.015 wt%

COF: 80.86% (from
0.33 to 0.063)
Wear: 96.7%

Balls: GCr15

Velocity: 200–400 rpm
Load: 3–7 N

Ball on disk
rotation

[14]

Modified SiO2

5 wt%

COF: 38.3% (from
0.071 to 0.043)
Running-in time:
49.4%

Balls and plates:
carbon nitride

Velocity: 207 rpm
Temperature: Room
temperature (RT)
Load: 30 N

Ball on disk
rotation

[15]

TiO2 (P25)

0.8 wt%

COF: 50% (from
0.3 to 0.152)
Wear: 68%

Balls: Cr steel
Plates: low-carbon
microalloyed steel

Velocity: 13.65, 12.74,
11.94 rpm
Ball on plate
Load: 50 N
rotation
Temperature: RT

[16]

TiO2 (P25) with a
diameter of approx.
20 nm

4 wt%

COF: 36.4% (from
0.29 to 0.181)
Wear: 18.7 %

Balls: E52100 Cr
Plates: steel and
FSS 445

Velocity: 34 rpm
Load: 5 N
Temperature: 25 °C

Ball on plate
rotation

[17]

Balls: GCr15bearing steel

Velocity: 1,450 rpm
Load: 100 N
Temperature: 25 °C

Four balls

[18]

Alcohol modified
Cu nanoparticle

4 wt% for antiCOF: the lowest
friction properties; reached 0.095 under
5 wt% for extreme the load of 100 N
pressure properties
Wear: 52%

Al2O3

1 or 2 wt%

COF: 27% (from 0.26
to 0.23)
Wear: 22%

Balls: AISI 52100
alloy steel
Plates: AISI
304 stainless steel

Dopamine-choline
modified
nanodiamond

0.1 wt%

COF: 40% (from
0.028 to 0.017)

Balls and plates: steel
grade EN 52100

great attention from researchers since its appearance,
due to excellent thermal conductivity and mechanical
performance [2, 3]. Tribology research also showed that
graphene could decrease the coefficient of friction
(COF) and exhibit great potential in lubrication
fields [4]. For instance, the research of graphene in oil
lubrication is widely reported recently [5–7]. However,
the aggregation of graphene is one of the biggest
challenges in its application.
GO is a derivative of graphene and has equally
excellent physical properties. On the contrary, GO
performs long-term dispersion stability in water and
is considered as ideal water lubrication additives. But
it appears more serious aggregation than graphene in
non-polar base oil. GO as additives in oil lubrication
even causes greater friction than that in base oil. The
great dispersion in water is due to the abundant
oxygen-containing functional groups on the carbon
skeleton such as the epoxy group, hydroxyl group,

Velocity: 0.02–0.1 m/s Ball on three
[19]
Load: 10–40 N
plates
Velocity: 360 rpm
Load: 1 N
Temperature: 25 °C

Ball on plate
rotation

[20]

and carboxyl group. These groups also offer numerous
reaction sites for functionalization, which allows
researchers to introduce various introduction or
functional groups to tailoring the property and
performance of GO. These personalized modifications
provide great flexibility for different application
scenarios.
Here, we review GO in water lubrication. The
synthesis strategy and lubrication foundation of GO
is introduced first. Subsequently, the tribology behaviors
of pristine GO are discussed including concentration,
oxidation, pH, and others. In terms of GO-composites,
two aspects of their applications in lubricant additives
and frictional pairs are introduced. Finally, several
practical application cases of GO-based additions in
water lubrication are included especially in metal
working fluids and bio-lubricant. The challenges and
outlook of GO-based materials in water lubrication
are also analyzed.
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Synthesis, structure, and lubrication
mechanism of GO

2.1

The synthesis and structure of GO

GO is mostly synthesized by graphite oxidation
method, which generally goes through two steps:
the preparation of graphite oxide and the exfoliation
progress. The earliest synthesis of graphite oxide is
tracked back to Brodie [8] in 1859. The use of fuming
nitric acid and potassium chlorate made the synthesis
progress dangerous and inefficient. Subsequently,
Staudenmaier et al. [9] utilized a mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid and nitric acid instead of
fuming nitric acid improving the reaction yield and
safety. Hummer and Offeman [10] took potassium
permanganate as the oxidant and avoided concentrated
nitric acid in synthesis laying the foundation of
contemporary synthesis of GO. The modern synthesis
methods of GO are mostly improved from Hummer’s
method but move toward greener, safer, and more
economic directions. Marcano et al. [11] replaced
concentrated sulfuric with a mixture of sulfuric acid
and phosphoric acid mixture as the reaction solvent.
This avoids the addition of nitrate and reduces pollution
and risks. The resulting GO had higher oxidation
degree and less defects. In Chen’s method [12], the
nitrate was avoided and the use of acid was reduced
significantly exhibiting excellent environmental and
economic value. A summary of synthetic methods of
GO is shown in Table 2 and reveals the development.
The structure of GO has been described in the
Hofmann model [21], Ruess model [22], Schole–Boehm
model [23], Nakajima–Matsuo model [24], and Lerf-

Klinowski model (L–K model) [25] as shown in Fig. 1.
GO is inclined to be considered as periodic crystals
reflected in the first four structural models. With further
research, the non-stoichiometric and amorphous
characteristics of GO are revealed. Among these, the
most widely accepted structural model is the L–K
model. The details are as follows: the main body of
GO is a periodically arranged benzene ring structure.
Several carbon–carbon double bonds are replaced by
carbon–oxygen bonds and plentiful oxygen-containing
groups are formed during the oxidation progress.
Hydroxyl and epoxy groups mainly distribute on the
basal plane while carbonyl groups and carboxyl groups
are located on the edges of GO. The arrangement of
these groups on the GO is random and irregular.
2.2

The lubrication mechanism of GO-based
materials

The basis of GO functioned as lubricants is to form
effective tribofilms. In aqueous dispersion, GO-based
materials can adsorb on the surface and form effective
lubricant films for the coordination bond and hydrogen
bond between oxygen-containing groups and contact
surface. According to fluid lubrication theory, the
lubricant film formed by water exhibits lower film
thickness for the low viscosity and distributes little
anti-fiction properties compared to GO lubrication
films. In GO Pickering emulsions, in addition to the
formation of GO lubrication films, the phase transition
process plays an important role. The lubrication of
emulsion mainly achieves by “plate-out” mechanism
[26–28]. The oil-in-water emulsion transforms into
a water-in-oil emulsion or demulsifies and forms a

Table 2 The summary of the synthetic methods of GO.
Methods

Oxidants

Infiltrating
medium

Toxic
by-products

Innovation

Drawbacks

Brodie’s [8]

KClO3

HNO3

ClO2 etc.

Pioneering work about synthesis
of GO

Dangerous and polluted
synthesis

H2SO4

Cl2, ClO2

The avoidance of fuming nitric acid Long oxidation progress
improved the reaction yield and safety. and low oxidation efficacy
Introduce KMnO4 as oxidants and The toxic by-products were
avoid using concentrated nitric acid
not avoided

Staudenmaier’s [9] HNO3, KClO3
Hummer’s [10]

NaNO3, KMnO4

H2SO4

NO, NO2

Marcano’s [11]

KMnO4

H2SO4, H3PO4

—

Realizing greener and safer synthesis

Uncontrollable oxidation
process

Chen’s [12]

KMnO4

H2SO4

—

Less waste and usage of raw materials,
simplified synthesis progress

Low oxidation efficacy
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Fig. 1 Several proposed structural models of GO.

continuous oil phase on the surface of the frictional
pairs, influenced by the high pressure and temperature
during friction progress. Besides, the adsorption of
GO on the contact surfaces will bring out the oil phase
and reduce friction jointly.
The main theories reported to explain the
enhancement of GO-based materials include the
protecting and self-repairing mechanism [29], and
interlayer lubrication mechanism [30, 31]. The GO has
the similar mechanical properties as graphene with
highest intrinsic strength (130 GPa) and outstanding
thermal conductivity (5000 W·m-1·K-1) [32]. Therefore,
the tribofilms formed by GO protect contact areas
decrease the risks of breakage obviously. GO films
also transferred the energy quickly avoiding the thermal
deformation caused by excessive heat concentration
on contact areas. Besides, GO filling into the wear
tracks, decreases the roughness of frictional pairs and
avoids further destruction [33]. Interlayer slip is one
of the main reasons for the excellent lubricating
properties of 2D layered structural materials. The
layers of graphene are mainly linked by Van der
Waals’ forces. The shear occurs easily in the direction
parallel to the layers obviously decreasing the friction.
A deeper study found that the interlayer sliding
friction is small when graphene sheets are stacked in
an incommensurate state [34–36]. However, the reports
proved that the interlayer slip resistance may be

increased due to additional hydrogen bond between
GO layers compared to grapheme [37]. Besides, when
GO is modified by the rigid spherical and quasispherical nanoparticles [38, 39], it can function as
bearings and transform the sliding friction into rolling
friction partly.
The structure of GO also has obvious effect on its
tribology behavior. With the assistance of molecular
dynamic simulation, the antifriction progress of GO
is revealed in microscale. The detached and transferred
hydroxyl groups, resulting from tribochemical reaction
and the hydrogen transfer, aggravated the friction.
It was found that the friction can be reduced by the
conversion from GO to graphene during the tribology
progress. The bond breaking related to the friction is
associated with the transformation of epoxide groups
during the wear of GO. Thus, the anti-wear properties
might be enhanced by decreasing the ratios of epoxide
groups [40]. Several points were also reported by
Yuan et al.’ s group [37]. The epoxy groups had the
greatest influence on the structure and friction properties, followed by hydroxyl, carboxyl, and ketone
groups. And less epoxy groups may be helpful for
increasing the lubrication efficacy.
In fact, various mechanisms may take effect
simultaneously making the mechanism complex during
lubrication progress. The micro lubrication mechanism
combined with the macroscopic tribology behaviors
of GO needs more attention.

3

Tribology behaviors of pristine GO in
water lubrication

The production of GO has been industrialized due
to its low price and mature preparation technology.
Abundant oxygen-containing functional groups make
GO exhibit great dispersibility in polar solvent, providing great assistance to achieve efficient lubrication.
GO additives improves the lubrication efficacy in
aqueous dispersion significantly and even achieves
superlubricity. The superlubricity reaches a nearly
ideal contact state with no energy loss and its
measurement of ultra-low dynamic COF (0.01-less)
has approached the current test limit [41]. Especially,
the superlubricity of GO appearing in macroscopic
fluid lubrication provides new direction for water
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lubrication. In Ge et al.’s work [42], aqueous superlubricity in microscale was achieved by aqueous
GO–ethanediol dispersion. The superlubricity state
was stable at a concentration as low as 0.08% and a
contact pressure as high as 111 MPa. The lubrication
mechanism analysis proved that the superior anti-wear
properties mainly originate from the thicker GO
adsorbed film. The low shear stress between adjacent
GO layers, low friction at the GO−ethanediol interface,
and formation of hydrated GO−ethanediol networks
jointly functioned outstanding anti-friction properties
and achieved stable superlubricity. After that, Ge et al.
[43] achieved robust macroscale liquid-superlubricity
state with the combination of GO aqueous solution
and ionic liquid under more severe conditions (contact
pressure up to 600 MPa). In wearing-in period, the
boundary layer formed by the ionic liquid contributed
to superior antiwear properties. The mechanical properties and low shear stress among GO layers played

major roles in superlubricity period.
The efficient water lubrication of GO is affected
by many factors, including concentration, oxidation
degree, pH value and others (Table 3). The relationship
between GO structure and tribology behaviors
influenced by these factors is analyzed as below.
3.1

Influence of the concentration of GO

The concentration of GO dominates the amount
and distribution of GO at the frictional interface and
is directly related to lubrication effect. Generally,
the lubrication efficacy is positively correlated with
concentration within a certain range. After exceeding
a certain value, the COF will obviously increase with
rising GO concentration.
Zhao et al. [44] set up several concentration gradients
from 0.05 to 0.2 wt% and found that the optimal
concentration was 0.15 wt% due to the uniform
distribution of GO on the interface as shown by 2D

Table 3 The summary of the tribological properties of pristine GO applied in water lubrication.
Influencing
factors

Variable range

Optimum

Reduction in COF or wear
(verse pure water)

Test conditions

Frictional pairs

0.05–0.2 wt%

0.15 wt%

COF: 39.2%
(from 0.378 to 0.23)
Wear: 64%

Load: 2 N
Velocity: 0.2 m/s
Temperature: RT

Balls and plates:
304 steel

Ball on plate
[44]
rotation

0.01–0.1 wt%

0.1 wt%

COF: 79 %
(from 0.56 to 0.12)
Wear: 68%

Load: 5–20 N
(1,420 MPa)
Balls and plates:
Velocity: 0.005–0.1 m/s
304 steel
Temperature: RT

Ball on plate
[45]
reciprocation

0–1.0 wt%

0.5 wt%

COF: 77.5%
(from 0.169 to 0.038)
Wear: 90%

Load: 3 N (312 MPa)
Velocity: 0.08 m/s
Temperature: RT

Ball on plate
[46]
reciprocation

0–2 wt%

1 wt%

COF: 57%
(from 0.14 to 0.06)

Load: 10 N
Velocity: 0.02 m/s
Temperature: 22 °C

Roc:
52.48%–60.68%

Roc:
60.68%

COF: 46%
(from 0.378 to 0.204)
Wear: 60%

Load: 2 N
Velocity: 0.02 m/s
Temperature: 50 °C

COF: 44.4%
(from 0.4 to 0.224)
Wear: wear mark radius
reduced by 17.1%

Load: 20 N
(689 MPa)
Velocity: 0.05 m/s

COF: reached minimum
at 0.05

Load: 3 N
Velocity: 300 rpm

Concentration

Oxidation
degree

pH: 3.10, 5.41,
6.62, 8.80, 9.70
pH: 3.1
(adjusted by NaOH)
pH: 3, 5, 7, 9, 10
pH value (adjusted by K2CO3)

pH: 2.8, 5, 7, 8, 9
(adjusted by
triethanolamine)

pH: 3

pH: 9

Balls: steel
Plates: AZ31Mg
alloy

Test mode

Ref.

Balls: stainless steel
Plates:
Ball on plate
[47]
diamond-like
reciprocation
carbon coated steel
Balls and plates:
304 steel

Ball on plate
[44]
rotation

Balls: Cr alloy steel
Ball on three
Plates:
[48]
plates
304 stainless steel
Balls: tungsten
carbide
Plates: 304
stainless steel

COF: reached minimum
Load: 147 N
at 0.0945
Velocity: 1,200 rpm
Wear: PB 471 N;
Temperature: 25 °C
minimum wear scars
diameter reached at 616 μm

Balls: GCr15

Ball on plate
[49]
rotation

Four balls

[50]
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Raman. The decreased COF and wear rate appeared
to rebound when the concentration is greater than
0.15 wt%. Singh et al. [45] studied the effect of test
conditions based on the optimal concentration. They
got an optimal concentration at 0.1 wt% where the
COF decreased from 0.56 (pure water) to 0.12 with
an attendant reduction in wear volume by 68%.
The lubrication efficacy would reduce under more
demanding test conditions. Better circulation of GO
aqueous solution enhances the formation of tribo-layer
and lubricants squeezed out of the contact surface at
high speed.
The diverse and optimal concentration was proved
to not be strictly regulated but this depended on
the application scenario and the preparation progress
of GO. Xie et al. [46] compared the lubrication effect
of graphene and GO in aqueous solution. The best
lubrication response was at 0.5 wt% GO. At this optimal
concentration, the COF and wear rate decreased 77.5%
and 90%, respectively, in GO aqueous solution, which
is much higher than that in graphene nanofluids.
Elomama et al. [47] studied the friction and wear performance of GO dispersions in water at diamond-like
carbon vs. stainless steel contact. The COF decreased
57% compared to pure water when 1.0 wt% of GO and
10 N normal load were applied.
As the concentration gradually increases, the
resulting lubricating film on the surface of the
friction pairs becomes more uniform and denser. The
corresponding concentration is considered optimal
when COF reaches the lowest. However, GO will
agglomerate on the surface and reduce the flatness of
the frictional pairs when it exceeds the optimal value,
causing abrasive wear and reducing the lubrication
effect [51]. In fact, the concentration of GO as additives
in water lubrication is rarely higher than 1 wt%,
otherwise the GO aqueous solution cannot maintain
uniform dispersion for long-time storage and the
aggregated GO on wear tracks leads to abrasive wear.
The recommended concentration of GO is 0.1‒0.5 wt%
in water lubrication generally.
3.2

Influence of the oxidation degree of GO

GO can be obtained by different preparation methods
and raw material ratios according to previous discussion. The productions have significant differences

in structure, in which the degree of oxidation was a
common index to measure and distinguish the various
GO. The higher oxidation degree of GO generally
means more amounts of oxygen containing functional
groups, larger layer distances, and more serious
structural defect. The adsorption on interface and
electrochemical properties of GO will be affected by
oxidation degree [52].
Zhao et al. [44] prepared GO with different oxidation
degree by changing the ratio of graphite, potassium
permanganate, and concentrated sulfuric acid
according to improved Hummer’s method. The ratio
of oxidized C atoms (Roc) was calculated as the index
of oxidation degree of GO, by the integral area ratio
of fitting peaks in C XPS spectrum. They compared
the lubrication property of these GO aqueous solutions
under same concentration. The results proved that the
higher oxidation degree GO behaved better tribology
properties (Fig. 2). The COF and wear rate decreased
by up to 64% and 46%, respectively. The oxidation
degree of GO reflected the amounts of oxygencontaining functional groups, which decided the
hydrophilicity and adsorption of GO on the friction
pairs. GO with higher oxidation degree means the
more adsorption sites on frictional pairs. From a macro
perspective, it resulted in better water dispersibility,
and faster and firmer adsorption on the contact
surface, corresponding to lower COF mostly.
3.3

Influence of the pH environment of GO

As abundant oxygen-containing functional groups
are significantly affected by the protonation effect,
the structure of GO is very sensitive to pH value.
Reflected in the macro nature, the performance of
GO in dispersion, lateral size, wettability, interfacial
properties and so on, the factors influencing the
lubrication performance of GO, is greatly affected by
pH environment.
Previous studies proved that the oxygen-containing
functional groups of GO, especially the carboxyl
groups, behave as distinct hydrophilia at various
pH environments. The alkaline environment is more
conducive to the dispersion of GO in water. The
electrostatic repulsion among GO sheets, originating
from the deprotonation of functional groups, can
decrease the aggregation of GO and exhibit uniform
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Fig. 2 (a) The XRD spectra of GOs. (b) The fictional curves of GO and (c) surface topography of the wear scar lubricated by GOs
suspension. (d) The full-area Raman test of the wear track on the plate. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [44], © Springer
Nature, 2019.

dispersion in lubricant liquid, which was proved by
Zeta potential test [53]. The evenly distributed GO on
frictional pairs is easier to achieve efficient lubrication.
The alkaline GO aqueous dispersion also provides
higher upper limit of concentration, which is involved
with the lubrication effect closely.
Research by Wu et al. [54] proved that the lateral
size of GO was also relevant to the pH value. Their
team revealed that the small size sheets tended to
be acidic or basic due to the protonation of carboxyl
groups in acidic environment and removal of carboxyl
groups in basic environment. However, larger GO
nanosheets tend to exist in neutral and alkalescent
environments. The influence of lateral size brought
by pH may cause different tribology behaviors. GO
with lager size in acidic environment exhibits structural
integrity, flexible morphology and better mechanical
properties. But GO with smaller size in alkalescent
environments, is more probable to enter the narrow

contact areas and fill into the small size of wear scars
under certain special conditions.
Furthermore, the pH environment significantly
affects the interfacial tension of GO influencing the
stability and types of emulsion when GO acted as
a Pickering particle. He et al. [55] reported that GO
had better interfacial activity and formed more stable
oil-in-water Pickering emulsion systems at low pH
value (Fig. 3). The droplets of emulsion get smaller
and more uniform with a decrease in pH value. The
stable emulsion system has great significance for the
lubrication property in long term.
He et al. [48] synthesized GO aqueous dispersion
with various pH value. The GO suspension with pH
of 3.10 behaved best anti-friction property. The COF
and wear mark radius decreased by 44.4% and 17.1%
versus water with same pH value. The better lubrication
property may benefit from the structural integrity,
large lateral surface area, and flexible morphology of
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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Fig. 3 (a) The optical micrographs and photographs 72 h after preparation of Pickering emulsions stabilized by GO at different pH values
and volume fraction of the residual emulsion as a function of time at different pH values. (b) The change of the Zeta potentials of 0.1 wt%
GO dispersed in water at different pH values. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [55], © American Chemical Society, 2016.

GO sheets under acidic environment. Alias et al. [49]
prepared GO aqueous dispersion with different pH
value taking K2CO3 as pH modifier. They found that
the GO solution with lower pH exhibited better
lubrication effect. The COF could reach 0.05 at least
under pH=3. The lubrication effect had a nearly linear
decline with increasing pH value. The GO solution at
pH=10 did not show any lubricant properties. However,
Meng’s research [50] found that alkaline GO suspension
(pH=9) adjusted by triethanolamine behaved better
lubrication performance on the strip surfaces during
cold rolling. The COF, wear scar diameter, and the
minimum rolling thicknesses of the rolled strips in
GO aqueous suspension (pH=9) decreased by 28.6%,
21.6%, and 10.84%, respectively, and the last nonseizure
load decreased by 20%, versus GO aqueous suspension
with pH of 2.8. They proposed that the alkalescent
GO aqueous suspension had better dispersion and
smaller size. The GO sheets entered the contact area
between the roll and strip easily, forming thin and
efficient adsorption film.
In fact, the pH value generated great effect on the
lubrication property. The acidic GO aqueous dispersion
is beneficial to behave better interfacial activity and
construct stable Pickering emulsion. The superior
wettability of GO in acidic environment, owing to
the strong polarity and large lateral surface, produce
strong adhesion on the frictional pairs and then
decrease the friction loss by avoiding direct contact.
Besides, GO tends to perform lager lateral size and
better integrity in acidic environment, generating GO
tribofilm with better anti-friction properties. On the

contrary, the alkaline environment is more suitable
to construct uniform GO suspension with more controllable concentration. Therefore, the actual lubrication
performance needs to consider the detailed operating
condition. The selection of pH in actual production is
sub-optimal. Other than the tribology performance,
other impacts such as corrosion and safety, also need
consideration.
3.4

Influence of the other factors of GO

3.4.1 The lateral size of GO
The lateral size of GO exhibited significant effect on
lubrication properties. Relevant research proved that
lager size of GO behaved better mechanical properties
with more tight and perfect structure. Considering
the carboxyl groups mainly distributed on the edge
of GO, the ratios of carboxyl groups increase with the
decrease of lateral size of GO, resulting in better
aqueous dispersibility relatively [53]. The lateral size
of GO can be controlled by the centrifugation [53, 56],
pH value [54], and ultrasonic treatment with different
time [57, 58].
However, few works were reported to discuss the
influence of lateral size of GO on tribology properties
specifically. According to above analysis, GO with
different lateral size may be complicated. The tribofilm
formed by lager lateral size of GO may behave better
antiwear properties for the firmer GO adsorption
films. It is favorable for GO with smaller lateral size
to enter the contact areas and function as additives. The
exact relationship between lateral size and tribology
properties needs more in-deep exploration in future.
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3.4.2

The thickness of GO

The physical properties of graphene material such
as electronics, mechanics, and lubrication are closely
related to thickness. The thickness is approximately
equal to the product of the number of layers and
interlayer thickness. Research about the relationship
of friction and thickness mainly focuses on nanosolid
lubrication in microscale by AFM [59–62] and molecular
dynamic simulation [63–65]. Mostly, the friction had
negative correlation with sheet thickness in graphene,
for absence of interlayer lubrication and poor carrying
capacity.
Some research reveals the microscale dependence
of sheet thickness of GO on frictional properties is
different from graphene. Kwon et al. [66] reported a
phenomenon that the friction between GO sheet and
SiO2 substrate behaved as no correlation with the
number of layers of GO. Lee et al. [67] found the friction
is heterogeneous on the monolayer GO sheet (Fig. 4).
The low friction and high friction corresponded to the
sp2- and sp3-carbon-dominant domains, respectively.
Owning to the aggregation of GO sheets, the
precise control of thickness of GO is hard to achieve
in aqueous dispersion. The existing research
mainly explores the tribology behaviors of monolayer
GO [68, 69]. The analysis about the relationship
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between thickness of GO and lubrication efficacy is
rarely reported. The thickness of GO affects the
tribology properties greatly, such as the load capacity,
the formation of tribofilms, and interlayer slide.
The combination between macroscopic tribology
measurement and in-deep mechanism analysis is
necessary to reveal the influence of GO thickness in
water lubrication.

4

GO composite applied as lubricant
additives in water lubrication

Various substances are doped into GO to improve the
tribology property and endow GO-based lubricant
additives with more functions. The GO composite
not only maintains the excellent physical properties
of GO but also is strengthened in the performance
of lubrication, dispersion, and interfacial activity. The
synergy effect of each competent of composites may
generate several unexpected features. Moreover, the
GO composites can also respond specifically to the
different application scenarios. As a result, it is a
convenient and efficient way to take GO composites
as lubricant additives. According to the categories of
the dopant, the GO-based composites as lubricant
additives are classified into GO-inorganic composites
and GO-organic composites (Table 4).

Fig. 4 (a) Scheme for probing the electrical characterization of single-layer GO on SiO2/n-Si. (b) Friction force of a single-layer GO
on SiO2/n-Si and cross profiles of friction along the red lines. (c) STXM chemical mapping of the GO sheet on lacey carbon and C
K-edge NEXAFS spectra of A regions (sp2-carbon dominant) and B (sp3-carbon dominant) regions. Reproduced with permission from
Ref. [67], © Royal Society of Chemistry, 2016.
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Table 4 The summary of GO based composites applied as lubricant additives in water lubrication.
Composites

Optimum

Tribology property

Lubrication Frictional pairs
system

Test conditions

Test mode Ref.

Load: 10 N
Balls: GCr15
Ball on
(1,440 MPa)
steel; Plates:
GO/APTES Concentration: COF: –0.07; almost 50% Aqueous
Velocity:
0.025
m/s
plate
re- [70]
diamond-like
modified SiO2
0.2 wt%
reduction in wear volume solution carbon coated 304 Temperature:
ciprocation
30 ± 5 °C
stainless steel

GOoxides

50% reduction in COF
(from 0.52 to 0.26);
38% reduction in Ra of
lapped surface

GO/SiO2

Concentration:
0.16 wt%

GO/SiO2

Almost 30% reduction in
Ratio: GO: COF
(from 0.11 to 0.07);
SiO2= 0.02 wt%: almost
15% reduction in
0.50 wt%
worn scar diameter (WSD)

GO/Al2O3

Concentration:
0.06 wt%
Ratio: GO/
Al2O3=1:1

GO/TiO2

improvement in PB
Concentration: 12%
value;
COF: -0.05;
0.5 wt%
23.6% reduction in WSD

GO/nanodiamond

Ratio: GO:
nano-diamond=
0.1 wt%:
0.5 wt%

66% reduction in COF
(from 0.53 to 0.19);
64% improvement in
surface finish

COF: -0.03

Concentration:
GOThe COF and wear
carbon- GO/MWCNT 0.7 wt%; Ratio:
s–COOH GO: MWCNTs– volume reached lowest.
aceous
COOH =3:1

Mixed
aqueous
solution
(H2O
70 wt%)

Blocks: Cr alloy
Load: 20 N
on
steel; Rings: 304 Velocity: 0.02 m/s Block
ring
stainless steel
Temperature: RT

[71]

Load: 294 N
Velocity:
Four balls [72]
1,200 rpm
Temperature: 25 °C

PEG
aqueous
solution

Balls: 52100
steel

Aqueous
solution

Blocks: 304
stainless steel;
Rings: 52100
chrome steel

Load: 10–20 N
Velocity: 0.01 m/s Block on
Temperature:
ring
20–25 °C

Mixed
aqueous
solution
(H2O
97.7 wt%)

Balls: GGr15
standard

Load: 392 N
Velocity:
Four balls [38]
1,200 rpm
Temperature: 20 °C

Aqueous
solution

Balls: Si3N4
Plates: Si wafers

Load: 0.005–0.08 N
Ball on
(160–400 MPa)
Velocity:
plate re- [73]
0.0004 m/s
ciprocation
Temperature: 25 °C

Aqueous
solution

Balls: stainless
steel; Plates:
GCr15 bearing
steel

Load: 10 N
Ball on
Velocity:
plate re- [29]
0.0523 m/s
Temperature: RT ciprocation

[39]

g-C3N4/GO

Concentration: 37% reduction in COF
Aqueous
0.06 wt%;
(from 0.39 to 0.25);
Ratio:
solution
19.6%
reduction
in
WSD
g-C3N4:GO=1:1

Load: 10–35 N
Ball on
Balls: 52100 Cr (645–981 MPa)
Velocity: 0.0025– plate re- [74]
Plates: 304
ciprocation
stainless steel
0.0125 m/s
Temperature: 25 °C

TTAB/GO

reduction in COF;
Concentration: 18%
48% reduction in wear
0.2 wt%
volume

Oil in
water
emulsion

Ball and rings:
52100 bearing
steel

Triethanolamine/GO

21.9% reduction in COF
(from 0.20 to 0.156);
Concentration: 6.2%
reduction in WSD
0.3 wt%
(compared to GO
dispersion)

Aqueous
solution

Balls: GCr15

Oil in
water
emulsion

Balls and plates:
304 stainless
steel

Load: 2 N (500
MPa)
Velocity: 30–
200 rpm
Temperature: RT

Ball on
plate
rotation

[77]

Branch-chain modulated
GO (GO-4) reveals
Oil in
Alkylamines/ Concentration:
lower friction.
water
GO
0.01 wt%
304 stainless steel vs
emulsion
UHMWPE had lowest
wear volume.

Balls: GCr15
bearing steel;
Plates: 304
stainless,
UHMWPE, etc.

Load: 2 N
Velocity: 0.08–
0.4 m/s
Temperature: RT

Ball on
plate
rotation

[78]

Balls: GCr15
bearing steel;
Plates: 304
stainless

Load: 2 N (400
MPa)
Velocity: 0.08–
0.4 m/s
Temperature: RT

Ball on
plate
rotation

[79]

GO- n-Octylamine/ Concentration:
GO
0.01 wt%
organics

basal plane
functionalized GO
(b-GO) behaved
lower COF

GO with less intron-Octylamine/ Concentration: ductions
behaved better
GO
0.01 wt%
lubrication effect.

Oil in
water
emulsion
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Load: 0.5 N (130
MPa)
Velocity: 0.02–
0.2 m/s
Temperature: RT

Balls on
ring

[75]

Load: 98 N
Velocity:
Four balls [76]
1,200 rpm
Temperature: 20 °C
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4.1

GO-inorganic composite

The application of inorganic nanoparticles in water
lubrication has been widely studied. The nanoparticles
used as lubricants involve all categories of inorganics
such as various oxides, carbonaceous nanoparticles,
and others. In addition to superior antifriction and
antiwear properties, inorganic nanoparticles present
excellent adsorption on tribo-films, surface self-repairing
functions, and heat transfer characteristics [80‒82].
However, some limitations such as poor dispersibility
restrict their utility. Nanoparticles in the lubricant
fluid agglomerate easily due to van der Waals forces;
thus, the stability of nanolubricating fluid is difficult
to maintain [83]. The poor stability also reduces
the antifriction and antiwear efficacy of inorganics
nanolubricating fluid.
The combination with hydrophilic GO can effectively
improve the stability of nanolubricating fluid via
steric hindrance and electrostatic effects. Considering
the potential of GO in lubrication, it is expecting to
synthesize and apply GO-based inorganic composites
into water lubrication. The synergistic friction-reducing
and antiwear characteristics of each component are
also worth study. Accordingly, inorganic particles
combined with GO are introduced by oxides and
carbonaceous inorganic nanoparticles.
4.1.1 GO-inorganic oxide composite
Oxides are the most common and richest sort of
inorganics. Hence, their abundant sources and cost
advantages make oxides ideal fortifiers. Oxides have
advantages in terms of low density, low melting point,
low phase transition temperature, and large surface
area, which are important factors for lubrication.
However, the obvious aggregation oxide particles
impede effective exertion in lubrication. Therefore,
the outstanding synergy effect of GO and inorganic
oxides in lubrication is expecting. The GO-inorganic
oxide composites include GO-nonmetal oxides and
GO-metal oxides.
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effect of SiO2 is mainly due to protective films formed
via the adsorption or interaction of the wear surface,
as well as the dynamic balanced filling effect to the
grooves during sliding. Due to its high hardness, the
GO–SiO2 composites also have great improvements
in bearing capacity.
SiO2 has a long history as a lubricant, and the
application of GO–SiO2 composites in water lubrication
is reported recently. Guo et al. [70] synthesized a
novel nanomaterial combining GO with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES)-modified SiO2 (Fig. 5).
The tribology test proved that the average COF of the
steady state for the concentration of 0.20 wt% was the
lowest, while the COF for the concentration of 0.50 wt%
was the most stable. In terms of antiwear property,
the wear rate maintained a minimum when the
concentration reached 0.07 wt%. Huang et al. [71]
prepared GO/SiO2 via high-intensity ultrasonication
method and used it in an efficient water-based grinding
fluid. The aggregation of the SiO2 particles and
restacking of the GO sheet in water were effectively
alleviated. There were 50% and 38% reduction in
COF and Ra of lapped surface, respectively, at a
concentration of 0.16 wt%. The superior performance
was attributed to the tribofilm that consists of deposited
carbon and SiO2. In the tribofilm, GO resisted the
sheer and friction, and the SiO2 acted as polishing
medium. Lv et al. [72] utilized GO/SiO2 water-based
lubricant as cutting fluids rather than vegetable oil
and applied the minimum quantity lubrication. The
GO/SiO2 composite with different component ratios
was prepared via ultrasonic mixing and stabilized via
lauryl sodium sulfate surfactant. The COF and wear
scar diameter were the lowest when the composites
consisted of 0.02 wt% SiO2 and 0.5 wt% GO.

Nonmetal oxides
SiO2 is the main nonmetal oxide additives in lubrication.
It offers eco-friendliness, good availability, and superior
tribological performance. The superior lubrication

Fig. 5 The schematic diagrams of the synthesis and tribological
test of silica modified GO. Reproduced with permission from Ref.
[70], © American Chemical Society, 2020.
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Metal oxides
Versus nonmetal oxides, a combination of metal oxides
with GO is more common in lubrication. Reports about
GO-metal oxide composites in water lubrication are
still limited and mainly focus on oil lubrication.
The main application directions of GO-metal oxide
composite in water lubrication are those scenarios
that have higher requirement in heat transfer and
environmental protection.
Common and cheap metal particles such as Fe2O3
[84], CuO [85], and Al2O3, are first adapted. Huang
et al. [39] synthesized nanolubricants by mixing
GO with Al2O3 nanoparticles in deionized water. The
dispersion of GO–Al2O3 was improved significantly
versus single component dispersion. During the
lubricant progress, GO films were strengthened by
Al2O3 particles and the COF was reduced by 60%
versus water. GO–Al2O3 formed tribofilms with low
shear and high mechanical strength, where Al2O3 could
achieve more efficient polishing effect. The roughness
of wear tracks was decreased significantly due to the
synergy effect of GO and Al2O3.

Subsequently, the choice of introductions extends
to other metal oxides including TiO2, ZrO2 and others.
These candidates have better corrosion resistance
and high temperature stability. Spherical nano-TiO2
was anchored on the GO nanosheet to obtain GO–TiO2
via facile solvothermal reaction in Du et al.’s research
[38]. The tribological properties and rolling lubrication
performance were investigated in a control group
and a single component dispersion liquid as well as
a mixture of GO and TiO2 and GO–TiO2 composites
(Fig. 6). Among them, GO–TiO2 had the highest
maximal non-seizure load (PB) value and the lowest
COF and wear scar diameter. The cold-rolling lubrication
experiments showed that the strip lubricated with
GO–TiO2 nanofluid also exhibited the smallest rolling
force, minimum rolling thickness, and rolled surface
roughness due to the excellent dispersion stability
and the formation protective and transfer films.
During the friction process, the fresh worn surface
had sufficient energy such that the nanoparticles could
easily adhere to the shear surface. The great dispersion
of GO-metal oxides composites is beneficial to the
ordered adsorption of these particles on the contact

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic of the formation of GO-TiO2 nanocomposites. (b) Schematic diagram of lubrication mechanism. (c) Frictional curves,
(d) average friction coefficient (AFM) and WSD of various lubricants. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [38], © Elsevier, 2018.
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areas. The composite tribofilms act as protective layers
in situ on the worn surface and perform dynamic
self-repair of worn surface. Besides, the nano-bearing
mechanism works during the lubrication progress.
Partial GO–metal oxide composites disintegrate and
reorganize into smaller ones for the severe conditions,
entering the contact areas more easily.
4.1.2 GO–carbonaceous nanoparticle composite
The variety of carbonaceous nanoparticles is diverse,
including spherical fullerenes (C60, 0D) [86], carbon
nanotubes (1D) [87, 88], GO and GO derivatives (2D)
[89, 90], lamellar graphite (3D) [91], and diamonds
(3D) [92]. In our previous research [93], we compared
the tribological behavior of carbonaceous nanoparticles
with different dimensions in aqueous system and
found that GO can reduce the running-in period
significantly versus other carbonaceous materials
including graphite, carbon nanotube, and C60. These
carbonaceous nanoparticles present totally diverse
lubrication properties when applied to different
application scenarios. The complementarity of different
carbonaceous nanoparticles is anticipated.
Diamonds are the hardest substance in natural
products. Wu et al. [73] mixed GO with nanodiamond
and found that the novel lubricant had excellent performance. A COF of approximately 0.03 was obtained
for aqueous solution with 0.1 wt% GO and 0.5 wt%
nanodiamond. Meanwhile, the corresponding depth
of the wear track was as low as about 5 nm under a
normal load of 5–80 mN. The interlayer slip of GO
combined with the rolling bearing of nanodiamond
effectively reduced friction and wear.
Carbon nanotubes are prepared by curling sheet-like
graphene with unique hollow tubular structure. The
elastic modulus and thermal conductivity of carbon
nanotubes are attractive. However, the thermal conductivity has big difference in various orientations.
The thermal conductivity in the direction parallel to
the tube wall is much higher than that in the vertical
direction. The dispersion of carbon nanotubes in polar
solvents also needs improving; adding GO can help.
Min et al. [29] prepared GO nanosheets/carboxylfunctionalized multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNTs–COOH) composites via vacuum filtration
of a solution hybrid dispersion as an additive for
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water-based lubricants (Fig. 7). The results showed
that the synergistic effect was the best when the ratio
of GO and MWCNTs–COOH reached 3:1. The interlayer
and tube space were extended for the connection
of GO and MWCNTs–COOH, by π–π noncovalent
bonding. MWCNTs–COOH functioned as micro-bearers
decreased the friction. In particular, the COF and wear
rate were minimal when the concentration of the
composites reached 0.7 wt%.
Graphite is traditional lubricants with long history.
He et al. [74] prepared a mixed suspension of graphitic
carbon nitride and GO improving the unstable
lubrication in pure graphitic carbon nitride or GO
suspensions, under relatively high loads and speeds.
The results showed that the mixed suspension had
superior tribological performance in all tested conditions. The aggregation of graphitic carbon nitride
agglomerates was realized in the mixed suspension.
GO nanosheets exhibited fewer wrinkles and less
stacking and formed more efficient tribo-composite
films. As a result, the friction, wear volume, and tribocorrosion were reduced during sliding.
Therefore, reasonable collocation between GO and
other carbonaceous nanoparticles performed more
outstanding lubrication property due to the complementarity of each component. The carbonaceous
materials acted as fortifiers to avoid the pollution
from toxic heavy metal elements. The environmental
friendliness of GO–carbonaceous nanoparticles is
consistent with the original intention of water
lubrication.
4.2

GO–organic composite

The introduction of organics enriches the application
scenarios of GO. Various active groups introduced in
GO affect the adsorption and change the quality of
tribology films. The synthesis of GO–organic composite
additives mainly uses GO as a matrix. The modified
functional groups for GO include carboxyl groups,
amine groups, and hydroxyl groups. The combination
of organics and GO is mainly realized via the bonding
reaction such as esterification or acylation actions.
The introduction with long carbon chains is used
to achieve controllable activity of water–oil interface
generally. Specifically, the polar groups have strong
affinity with metals aiding to form stable lubrication
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Fig. 7 (a) COF and (b) wear rates influenced by ratios of GO/MWCNTs–COOH in water lubrication. (c) COF and (d) wear rates
influenced by concentration of GO, MWCNTs–COOH, and GO/MWCNTs–COOH (3:1) in water lubrication. (e) The lubrication
mechanism of GO/MWCNTs–COOH hybrids as additives in water lubrication. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [29], © Royal
Society of Chemistry, 2017.

layer together with GO. And the long carbon chains
anchor the oil phase to the metal surface forming
denser lubrication films. Therefore, the GO–organic
composites perform superior lubrication property in
oil-in-water emulsion. The variety, reaction sites,
structure, and amounts of the introductions have a
great influence on the tribology properties of composites (Fig. 8) [94–96].
The types of introductions directly determine the
tribology behaviors. The polarity and active elements
of the functional groups decide the adsorption strength
between additives and friction pairs closely related to
the antifriction and antiwear properties. Amines have

great reaction activity with GO and are mostly grafted
into GO by the nucleophilic substitution with epoxy
groups and activated carboxyl groups. The active
element of N can also associate the adsorption of GO
on the contact surface. The prospect in lubrication
and economic makes amine important introductions
to GO. The application of amine-modified GO involves
both oil lubrication and water lubrication [97]. Wu
et al. [75] synthesized asymmetrically modified GO
with introduced myristyltrimethylammonium bromide
(TTAB); a Pickering emulsion was made from the
modified GO. The modified GO significantly improved
the stability of base emulsion reflecting the decrease
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Fig. 8 The influence of (a) reaction sites (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [77], © American Chemical Society, 2018), (b) structure
(Reproduced with permission from Ref. [78], © Elsevier, 2019), and (c) amounts of introductions combined with GO on tribology
property (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [79] © American Chemical Society, 2019).

of droplet size. In the meantime, the COF and the
wear rate of the steel ball decreased by 18% and 48%,
respectively, based on the emulsion lubrication. The
superior performance is attributed to a strong filmforming ability on the metal surface and good
lubricity of the small droplets. Sun et al. [76] utilized
triethanolamine-modified GO as an additive in water.
The results showed that the average COF and wear
scar diameter of 0.1 wt%-modified GO dispersion
decreased by 21.9% and 6.2% versus 0.1 wt% GO
aqueous solution. The minimum of the COF and wear
scar diameter appeared in 0.3 wt% modified GO
dispersion.
The different reaction sites between GO and
introductions have great influence on the performance
of GO composites. Yang et al. [77] synthesized the
edge-functionalized GO (e-GO) and basal plane
functionalized GO (b-GO) with n-octylamine by controlling the relative reactivity of functional groups,
respectively. The thickness of b-GO is more than
two-fold as much as that of e-GO. The wrinkles in

b-GO were mainly distributed on edges while those
of e-GO were mostly distributed on basal planes.
Reflecting the macroscopic properties, even if e-GO
had broader interfacial tension-reducing capability,
its lubricant property was inferior to b-GO for the
poor lubrication layer in water-based lubrication.
The interfacial activity and lubrication of GO composites differ due to structure of introductions. Yang
et al. [78] explored the influence on physicochemical
and lubrication properties due to the introduction with
diverse branch-chain length. The GO composites were
prepared via octylamines containing different branchchain lengths (C = 0, 4, 8) under the same conditions.
The results showed that the wrinkles of GO composite were realized via increased branch-chain length
gradually due to weakening intermolecular hydrogenbond interactions. Subsequent testing proved that the
moderate branch-chain length (C=4) brought the
modified GO the best lubrication property. However,
the composite with least branch-chain lengths (C=0)
exhibited best interfacial property.
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The amounts of introductions on GO influence the
interfacial assembly behavior and are related to the
interfacial arrangement and lubrication effects. In our
previous work [79], we explored the oil–water interfacial
activity and lubrication performance about the amounts
of introductions. The alkylamines were introduced
on the basalt plane of GO, and the extent of grafting
was controlled via GO with different degrees of
oxidation. GO with fewer introductions had broader
capability to modulate interfacial tensions and better
lubrication property. However, more introduction in
the GO improved superior anticorrosion performance
for the dense, ordered, and hydrophobic films on the
metal surface.

5

GO composite applied in frictional pairs
for water lubrication

The utilization of GO as a dispersion additive reduces
the wear of the frictional pairs and repairs worn defects.
However, it cannot change the inherent properties of
frictional pairs or improve the antifriction properties
of the substrate(s). Therefore, it is an effective and
common way to improve the mechanical, antifriction,
and anticorrosion property of frictional pairs incorporating GO–based composites into frictional pairs,
including as a coating on the surface and as a filler in
the matrix of the frictional pair.
5.1

GO-based coating on the surface of frictional
pairs

This is a traditional and impactful way to protect
frictional pairs from constant wear and corrosion by
coating. GO with abundant functional groups can
generate firm absorption with substrate, and thus GO
coating is widely taken in oil-based and dry friction
[98–101]. For instance, Liu et al. [102] prepared
MoS2–GO coatings on the surface of stainless-steel
substrates by electrophoretic deposition. The effective
protection from surrounding GO protected the MoS2
away from humidity and oxidation so that MoS2 could
exert its easy-shear property efficiently. Singh et al.
[98] coated frictional pairs uniformly with Ni–GO
nanocomposite. The results confirmed that the Ni–GO
coating significantly reduced COF and wear scar
depth especially at a low slide speed.

However, the lubrication of GO coating in high
humidity condition is unstable. The hydrogen bonds
formed by water molecules and oxygen functional
groups of GO aggregate shear resistance, generate
coating wrinkles, and destroy the orderly layered
structure. To apply GO coating into water lubrication,
one of the strategies is to hydrophobically modify GO
to reduce the impact. Wang et al. [103] found an
optimal balance between oxygen-containing functional
groups and defects on GO where GO coating exhibits
the best lubrication performance. In fact, replacing GO
with GO composites as a coating is a more effective
way (Fig. 9). The chemical bonding with other
substances strengthens the adhesion of coating and
increases the durability of GO coating under shearing.
Various GO composites have been applied as a coating
in recent research (Table 5).
Li et al. [104] fabricated GO-3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (GO-3-APS) film on a bronze substrate
resulting in durable lubrication film during water
lubrication. The additional results showed that the
COF and the wear rate of the composite coating
decreased by 43.6% and 79.7% versus blank substrate
under pure water lubrication. The composites also
behaved great synergistic effects versus pure GO or
pure 3-APS. Cao et al. [105] fabricated a new poly
(phthalazione ether sulfone ketone) (PPESK)–GO
composite coating on the surface of high strength
glass fabric substance by electrophoretic deposition.
The results proved that the addition of GO improved
the antiwear and interfacial adhesion property. GO on
the fiber surfaces shared partial applied load on the
fibers, so that the stress concentration was reduced
and the fibers were not easy to break out.
In Sadeghi et al.’s research [106], polyvinyl
pyrrolidone (PVP) was deposited on a GO coating for
double-layer coatings on Ti6Al4V substrates with
laser texturing process by electrophoretic deposition.
Tribology tests proved that the double layer coatings
reduced COF from 0.5 to less than 0.03. GO–PVP
coating also had great biocompatibility and promising
prospects in clinical applications. The improvements
in lubrication property benefited from a combination
between smooth surface of PVP for suitable adhesion
and dense GO film for load bearing. The textured
micro-dimples also preserved the fragments and wear
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debris avoiding worse wear. Wu et al. [107] synthesized
coatings on cast iron, utilizing a mixture of epoxy resin
(EP) with graphene or GO. The research compared
the lubrication effect of various coatings under dry and
artificial seawater conditions. GO–EP coatings had
better tribological performance than graphene–EP
coating. GO–EP coating containing 0.75 wt% GO
exhibited best tribology properties under seawater,
where the coating had the lowest COF and best
wear resistance. The excess part would decrease the
lubrication effect due to agglomeration of the fillers.

5.2

GO-based fillers in a matrix of frictional pairs

GO composite fillers are widely used in polymeric
friction pairs [108]. Polymers have taken the place of
traditional metal materials in several tribology scenarios
in recent years due to low density, outstanding
corrosion resistance, and chemical inertness. The
abundant functional groups of GO can strengthen the
cross-linking of polymers and significantly improve
Young’s modulus and tensile strength, thus reducing
the destroying in deformation under high load. Besides,

Fig. 9 GO-composites coatings. (a) Lubrication mechanisms of 3-APS/GO coating. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [104],
© Elsevier, 2018. (b) Fabrication of PVP/GO double layer coating. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [106], © Elsevier, 2019.
(c) Synthesis of the GO–MoS2 nanocomposite film, the tribology property, and lubrication mechanism of GO–MoS2. Reproduced with
permission from Ref. [102], © Elsevier, 2019.
Table 5 The summary of GO based coating on the surface of frictional pairs.
Composites

Tribology properties

Other performance

Lubrication
system

Substrate

GO-3-APS

Reduction in COF 43.6%
Reduction in wear rate:
79.7%

—

Water

Albronze plates

The running-in period is
The interlaminar shear
significantly reduced.
strength of the composites
GO–PPESK
The wear rate decreased by
was enhanced by 36.04%.
almost 1/3

Water

High-strength
glass fabric

Load: 200 N
Velocity: 0.5 m/s

[105]

Test conditions

Ref.

Load: 2 N (381 MPa)
Velocity: 0.012 m/s [104]
Temperature: 25 °C

GO–PVP

COF reduced from
0.5 to < 0.03

GO coating improved the
wear resistance and
biological function.

Water/
normal
saline

Ti6Al4V by laser
texturing process

Load: 1, 2, 4, 6 N
Velocity: 0.1 m/s

[106]

GO–EP

Coating containing 0.75%
GO behaved the lowest COF
and best wear resistance

—

Water/sea
water

Cast irons

Load: 2/3 N
Velocity: 5 Hz

[107]
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the improvement in antifriction property also profits
from the formation of GO transfer film with low shear
strength on the friction interface during sliding. In
short, applying GO or GO composites into substrates
can change their inherent properties. The improvement in mechanical, antifriction, and anticorrosion
property reduced the damage of substrates [109, 110].
The synergy effect between GO composite and
polymeric friction pairs was also proved by molecular
dynamic simulation [111]. Table 6 shows that GO
composites as a filler have attracted great attention.
Several researches into GO fillers with carbon chain
polymers, including polyene and rubber have been
reported. Vadivel et al. [112] synthesized a new type
of hybrid composite with ultra-high molecular weight
polyethylene (UHMWPE) as a base polymer and
mixture of GO, nanodiamonds, and short carbon fibers
as fillers. Under water friction testing, the composites
exhibited obvious synergistic effect with a decrease of
21% in COF and 15% in specific wear rate respectively,
compared to unfilled UHMWPE. The oxidation,
degradation temperature, and index of service life of
the composite were also significantly improved. Li et al.
[109] prepared GO/nitrile rubber nanocomposites with
various contents of GO by a solution-mixing method.
The GO/nitrile rubber nanocomposites had obvious
improvements versus nitrile rubber substrates under
dry sliding and water-lubricated conditions. In the

water lubrication test, both COF and specific wear
rate were decreased with increasing GO contents over
the range of 0–3 wt%. The COF and specific wear rate
were the lowest when adding 3% GO thus reducing
them by 12% and 10%, respectively.
The application of GO in heterocyclic polymer
also has raised concerns. Yin et al. [113] compared
the different performance of polyetheretherketone
(PEEK)/GO under water lubrication or PEEK lubricated
by GO aqueous solution. The GO aqueous solution
decreased the COF and wear by 55% and 94%,
respectively, versus pure water. In contrast, GO added
to PEEK was less efficient; the COF and wear reduced
by 30% and 25%, respectively. The strong adherence
of GO to the PEEK resulted in an in situ-formed GO
coating and prevented scratching from the steel
counterpart. Min et al. [114] reported a novel fluorinated
GO/polyimide (FGO/PI) nanocomposite via simple
hydrothermal reactions (Fig. 10). The tribology tests
were performed under dry friction and sea water friction
(simulating ocean environmental). The composite
performed the best lubrication properties in both test
conditions at GO concentration of 0.5 wt%. The COF
and specific wear rate decreased by almost 33.1%/
80.8% and 26.7%/94.5% under dry friction and seawater
friction, respectively. Notably, GO–PI manifested better
antiwear property under seawater than that under dry
friction, illustrating its great potentiality as a high

Table 6 The summary of GO based fillers in a matrix of frictional pairs.
Composites

Optimum

Tribology properties

Other performance

GO/nano
0.5 wt% GO;
Oxidation and degradation
diamonds/short
0.5 wt% nano
Reduction in COF: 21%
temperatures were
carbon fibersdiamonds; 10% Reduction in wear: 15%
significantly delayed.
UHMWPE
short carbon fibers
GO-nitrile
rubber

Reduction in COF: 12%
Reduction in wear: 10%
(when addition of
GO reached 3%)

3 wt% GO

—

Adding GO into lubricant
liquid behaved better
Reduction in COF: 30%
tribology performance than
Reduction in wear: 25%
adding GO into PEEK
matrix.

GO–PEEK

0.1 wt% GO

GO–PI

Composite
containing 0.5 wt%
FGO behaved the
best tribology
property.

Reduction in COF:
almost 33%
Reduction in wear:
almost 80%

Lubrication
system

Test conditions

Ref.

Water

Load: 5 MPa
Velocity:
0.13 m/s
Temperature: RT

[112]

Water

Load: 10 N
Velocity: 200 rpm [109]
Temperature: 20 °C

Water

Load: 80‒100 N
(6.7‒50 MPa)
Velocity: 0.1/0.7 m/s [113]
Temperature:
25±5 °C

The thermal stability,
tensile strength, and
Water/sea
Load: 5 N
abrasion resistance had
[114]
water
Velocity: 0.094 m/s
richest enhancement when
FGO reached 1%.
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Fig. 10 (a) Synthesis process of PI/FGO nanocomposite films. (b) COF and (c) specific wear rate of PI/FGO composites with various
content of GO under different lubricating conditions. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [114], © John Wiley and Sons, 2019.

wear-resistant material suitable for the ocean.

6

Application of GO-based materials in
water lubrication

The most common application scenario of water
lubrication is focused on the water-based metalworking
process and bio-lubrication. The utilization of low
amounts of GO significantly improves the lubrication
performance. The application of GO-based materials in
water lubrication is promising because the productions
of GO and GO derivatives are industrialized.
6.1

Application of GO in water-based cutting fluids

Metalworking is basis of industrial production. In
the traditional metalworking progress, the cutting
fluid was mainly made up of mineral oil that causes
enormous consumption and pollution. Metalworking
has a high requirement for the thermal conductivity
of cutting fluid where the performance of oil-based
cutting fluid was not satisfied [115]. The energy
produced during the cutting process will decrease

the quality of workpieces and generate toxic oil mist.
However, these problems seem to be well solved
in water-based metalworking fluid. The utilization
of water-based cutting fluids not only reduces the
productive and environmental cost but also cools and
sweeps the metal surface restraining built-up edges.
The anti-corrosion properties of cutting fluids in the
process of machining are essential to guarantee the
quality of products. Our previous work indicated
that GO behaved certain anti-corrosion properties in
water lubrication, especially in water-based emulsion.
The hydrophobic modification of GO exhibited better
anti-corrosion properties than pristine GO. In actual
conditions, it would be more effective to cooperate
GO with other corrosion inhibitor.
Li et al. [116] tested the performance of GO aqueous
solution in the precision grinding of Si and GaAs
substrates in terms of tangential force, force ratio, and
surface quality. The results proved that the GO aqueous
solution exhibited better performance at 0.1 wt%. The
formation of dynamic lubricating film of GO at the
wheel-substrate elevated the interface grinding performance. Lv et al. [72] prepared water-based cutting
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Fig. 11 (a) Force distribution and nanofluids effects in cutting area. (b) The change of Cutting forces with cutting speed. (c) SEM images
of rake face with conventional coolant and GO suspension of various concentration. (d) The change of Cutting tool edge wear with
cutting speed. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [117], © Elsevier, 2020.

fluid with GO/SiO2 hybrid nanoparticles. The results
proved that composites containing 0.02 wt% GO
and 0.5 wt% SiO2 exhibited the best antifriction and
antiwear properties, where the reduction in COF
and wear was 19.5% and 8.5% higher than individual
GO dispersion. Yi et al. [117] applied types of GO
nanofluids in metal cutting. The tool wear, cutting
force, and the vibration in turning titanium alloy were
tested (Fig. 11). The cutting force reduced up to 50.83%
with GO nanofluids compared to conventional coolants.
The built-up edge and attrition wear were decreased
when the GO coolant was taken. Under lower feed
rate and higher coolant pressure, it appeared lower
cutting vibration. Besides, the cutting performance was
not positively correlated with the GO concentration
at high concentrations.
The improvement in heat conduction was also
notable and affected the processing quality and precision
evidently. Yi et al. [118] changed chip formation,
cutting temperature, and surface roughness in turning
Ti-6Al-4V with GO nanofluids. The cutting temperature,
chip thickness, and chip compression ratios were
obviously decreased with GO nanofluids. The scratch
and plastic deformations reduced. The average

surface roughness was reduced by 27.51% with GO
nanofluid.
Due to the amphiphilicity of GO, it can act both a
lubricant additive and a surfactant. Thus, it can be
used to construct semisynthetic cutting fluid, i.e., a
Pickering emulsion. The interfacial property of GO
mainly originates from the hydrophilic oxygencontaining functional group and hydrophobic carbon
skeleton. The aromatic ring skeleton structure of
pristine GO restricts the emulsified oil phase to the
toxic aromatic hydrocarbons. The alkylation of GO
improves its interfacial property and broadens the
types of the emulsified oil. In our previous work
[119], we prepared GO-based Pickering emulsion as
water-based cutting fluid through a combination of
functionalized GO and commercial cutting fluids.
The tribology tests proved that the performance is
diverse and is influenced by the structure of the
functionalized GO and the type of the commercial
cutting fluids. Overall, the antifriction, tapping torque
property, and thermal conductivity appeared to improve
differently with GOs. The analysis of wear tracks
indicated that adding GO generated effective lubricant
films.
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6.2

Application of GO in bio-lubrication

Bio-lubrication uses lubrication theory and methods
for friction pairs in biological systems. It studies the
tribological problems of biological systems or external
surfaces of biological systems including the friction
between human body replacement joints and biological
tissues [120–122], the adhesion of blood on artificial
implant [123, 124], tooth wear [125–127], and skin
friction [128, 129].
Considering that water is the main component in
body fluids and accounts for 70 wt% of the human
body, the application scenarios of water lubrication
can also be extended to bio-lubrication. The
mechanical properties, chemical inertness, and
relative antibacterial properties [130, 131] of GO
materials attracted the interests of researchers to
explore the potential application in bio-lubrication.
Previous reports proved that the biocompatibility of
GO is related to the factors such as physical–chemical
properties, concentration, time of exposure and so on.
The extant reports stated that GO materials behave
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hemocompatible and relative inhibition to several
cell viability [132–134]. The biocompatibility needs to
be careful and long-term exploration. The application
of GO based materials in biological systems, e.g., in
artificial joint replacement, reduces friction loss
and extends service life significantly and performs
promising prospect.
UHMWPE is commonly used in bio-lubrication
due to its low COF, good biocompatibility, and stability.
An et al. [110] prepared a GO-modified UHMWPE and
tested its lubrication property against ZrO2 under
deionized water and normal saline solution simulating
the friction progress in body fluid environments
(Fig. 12). The results showed the microhardness of the
GO/UHMWPE composites increased. The tribology
performance had a similar trend in deionized water
and normal saline solution showing that the COF
increased slightly but the antiwear property improved
significantly. They attributed the improvement to the
well-distributed GO and the transformation from
fatigue wear to abrasive wear after the addition of GO.
Ren et al. [135] synthesized a GO/PEG/CS (chitosan)

Fig. 12 Frictional curves of the GO/UHMWPE composites under (a) deionized water (DW) lubrication and (b) normal saline (NS)
lubrication. (c) Wear rate of the GO/UHMWPE composites under deionized water lubrication and normal saline lubrication. (d) XPS
results from the surface of the balls after wear testing in DW and NS lubricating conditions. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [110],
© John Wiley and Sons, 2014.
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sol and stored it in a dimpled texture of Co–Cr–Mo
alloy. The novel gel offered controlled release of
GO/PEG lubricants avoiding rapid degradation and
absorption by the human body and prolonging
the lubrication effect. The tribology results proved
that the average COF of the slow-release solution is
below 0.025, which is better than the performance of
composites without GO. The gel also presented superior
lubrication effects under textured or non-textured
contact surface. The superior lubrication property
with sustained release and friction proves that the
controlled release was effective.

7 Summary and outlook
GO exhibits outstanding mechanical, thermal, and
tribology properties. The great water dispersibility
and reaction activity brought by the abundant
oxygen containing makes GO an ideal lubricant in
water lubrication. The economic and environmental
superiorities of GO are strengthened by the innovation
in synthesis. Lubrication efficacy is improved by the
optimization of factors in concentration, oxidation
degrees, pH value and others. Combining GO with
other substances strengthens the antifriction performance and expands the application scenarios.
Although the water lubrication of GO has achieved
breakthrough, there is still a lot of doable work in
the future. (1) For the lubrication mechanism of GO,
the current research is mainly focused on the solid
lubrication of graphene in microscale. Due to the
abundant oxygen containing groups of GO, the
adsorption and formation of tribofilms during the
water lubrication is different from graphene. Relevant
exploration is urgent and valuable. Molecular dynamic
simulation is a great way to analyze the atomic
behaviors of GO in lubrication. The existing reports
rarely discuss the dynamic process of adsorption and
shearing off about GO in water lubrication. Besides,
the ignorance of the influence of water molecular
cannot reflect the real tribology progress. (2) For
the factors affecting the lubrication efficacy of GO,
systematic and in-deep work is needed. Although the
cost of GO is decreasing, the large-scale use in industry
is still very expensive. The efficient and stable

lubrication at low concentration has significant meanings
for the industrial application, by the optimization of
these factors. Among them, the effects of the lateral size
and thickness of GO need to be enhanced especially.
Moreover, the mechanism analysis between the
lubrication efficacy and the influence factors is helpful
to accelerate the optimization progress. (3) For the
application of GO-composites, it would be better to
expand the range of introductions. GO-composites
with diverse functions and excellent performance
still need to be developed. (4) For the application of
GO-based materials, the relevant research acquires
deep and meticulous research. For example, the anticorrosion properties of GO-based materials in aqueous
dispersion need more work, which has great significance
for production. The biocompatibility of GO also needs
to be careful and long-term exploration. In addition,
the application fields of GO water lubrication should
be enriched.
Notably, the water lubrication of GO appears some
new trends. The superlubricity as an ideal tribology
state achieves amazing lubrication efficacy. The current
research proved that the superlubricity of GO in
macroscale is accessible in aqueous dispersion. But it
acquires continuous exploration in the structural
design of GO and the corresponding construction of
lubrication system. The improvement of stability and
lubrication properties under severe test conditions is
significant for the promotion of GO superlubricity in
industry. Besides, GO with both tribology and interface
properties can be used to construct water-based
Pickering emulsion that performs potential application
in water lubrication. It will be valuable to reveal the
micro arrangement of GO in oil–water interface
and analyze the further tribological behaviors with
the development of new in-situ characterization
technologies.
In summary, although challenges and problems
remain, GO-based materials show bright and exciting
prospects in the field of tribology and lubrication.
The utilization of GO will be more efficient as the
lubrication mechanism and structure of GO become
more understood. The water lubrication of GO-based
materials especially in metalworking and bio-lubrication
will produce significant and positive results for
manufacturing.
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